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INDIAN TELEGRAPH (AMENDMENT) 
BILL 

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNI-
CATIONS (SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA) : 
Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the Bill further to amend the 
Indian Telegraph Act, 1885, as passed 
by Rajya Sabha, be taken into con-
sideration ... 

This is a simple Bill in which it is pro· 
posted that section 29 of the Act be deleted 
and on the other hand, the requirement of 
placing the change in rates and other in-
formation about the foreign mail may be 
dispensed with; that it need not be laid on 
the Table of the House. 

The Bill has already been passed by 
Rajya Sabha. It relates to a very impor-
tant measure, namely, deletion of section 
29 whieh lays down that a telegram may be 
stopped by the post office if in their 
opinion it is likely to contain information 
which is inciting or otherwise not condt:· 
ci ve to general good. 

The other amendment is about foreign 
posts. Under the existing rules we are 
required to lay on the Table of the House 
all the changes that are made in relation 
to foreign post, change of rates, change of 
post offices in other countries, closing or 
opening of new offices in olher countries, 
etc. which in the opinion of the Govern-
ment is not at all purposeful in so far as 
it relates to the placing of these things on 
the Table of ihis House. 

I have therefore only to my that this 
Is 0. very innocuous mc,l.~urc but a measure 
for which there was 0. great public demand ... 

namely, deletion of section 29. The Press 
Council demanded that that section should 
be deleted, because in 1969 a journalist in 
Jamshedpur was arrested on the ground 
that he was sending a wire which contained 
some wrong or false information. The 
Government of Bihar and the Government 
of India intervened and the journalist was 
released and the case was withdrawn. 

Subsequently Mr. A. D. Mani, a 
member of the upper House broght forward 
a private Member's Bill and the Govern-
ment gave an assurance that they would 
look into the matter and consider the desir· 
ability thereof and give the matter their 
best consideration. 

At a number of meetings of the All 
India Journalists Federation similar 
demands were repeatedly made-for dele-
tion of this part icular section, because in 
the opinion of the journalists it was 
tantamount to providing an 
apparatus in the hands of the telegraph 
department to harass the journalists. 
(Interruption) I was saying that voices 
were raised at the forum of the All India 
Press Federation; voices were also raised 
at the Press Council. 

SHRI SHIVA CHANDIKA (Banka): 
In Jamshedpur the princ:pal of the 
workers' teaching institution is being haras-
sed under this section. 

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: It is 
additional information for which I am 
grateful to my friend. All that I say is 
that this clause was liable to be misused 
because the telegraphist is not a person 
with either legal or judicial knowledge to 
determine the quality or nature of the 
information, whereas under section 153 IPC 
and some other sections we have all the 
powers to see that any information likely 
to incite cummunal tcnsion etc., is 
puni\hed and can l'e taken cognizance of. 
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It was, therefore, decided that this parti-
cular section, which was likely to be 
misused, might be deleted. 

13.00hrs. 

So far as rates and other information 
about foreign mail are concerned, the 
requirement of placing them ,.:m the Table 
of the House is being deleted because 
experience indicates that there are ten or 
twelve changes every month, and some of 
the changes are beyond the control of this 
House. We cannot determine and decide 
where a particular post office should be 
I )cated in Canada, America, Congo or 
Brazil. We cannot d~termine and decide 
whether they should devalue or re-value 
their currency. All these factors go to 
bring about changes in the rates of our 
foreign mail. 

It is, therefore, requested that through 
this measure the House permit us to avoid 
the necessity of placing the foreign mail 
rates on the Table of the House. But they 
will certainly be notified in the Postal 
Guide, Volume No. II, and continue to be 
sent to the Library of the House for the 
information of the Members. 

May I submit, therefore, that the Huuse 
may Kindly accept this innocuous measure 
Which on the one hand meets the require-
ments and demands of the people, and on 
the other hand, omits some unnecessary 
Work? I move. 

MR. SPEAKER: Motion moved: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Indian Telegraph Act, 1885, as 
passed by Rajya Sabha, be taken 
into considorat :on:' 

SHRI D. K. PANDA (BhnnjlUlngar): 
1 beg to movc : 

"fhat the Bill further to amend 
the Indian Telegraph Act, 1885, be 
referred to a Select COIllmiUee 
consisting of 8 members, namely : 

(I) Shri H. N. Bahuguna 

(2) Shr i S. M. Banerjee 

(3) Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu 

(4) Shri Indrajit Gupta 

(5) Shri M. Kalyanasundaram 

(6) Shri Shyam Sunder Mohapatra 

(7) Shri Arjun Sethi; and 

(8) Shri D.K. Panda 

with instructions to report by the 
last day of the first week of the 
next session." (2) 

The reasons for moving this motion 
is two fold. Firstly, with regard to the 
rates of telegrams fixed by the Govern-
ment, I have to say that both telegrams 
which are sent as telegrams and telegrams 
sent by post as express letters are being 
charged the same. To consider whether 
that i~ justified, it is necessary to send 
the Bill to the Select Committee. Accor-
ding to my information. 30 per cent of the 
telegrams are sent by post. H it is not 
sent as a telegram, the same charge should 
not be levied. 

With regard to the penal prdVISlon 
which is going to be deleted by this amend-
ment, I submit that there must be some 
provision to detect the real culprits who 
send false news. III the name of one jour-
nalist, another man who is opposcd to that 
man can send some news and sec that the 
innocent person is punished. TI,creforc. 
some devicc hus to he there to illdentify the 
rcal culprit und pun!sh him. 
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[Shri D. K. Panda] 
From these two points of view, I feel 

that the Bill should be sent to a Select 
Committee. 

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA : Sir, I 
very much welcome the concern of the hon. 
member about the ba'>is on which we fix 
our rates with reference to internal mail. 
We also appreciate his view that the real 
culprit should always be apprehended, who 
sends false news in somebody else's name. 
This is exactly the reason why we are dele-
ting section 29, because under the IPC, 
there is ample authority for necessary 
police enquiry to fix the responsibility and 
apprehend the real culprit. That facility 
being available, it i'> no use having section 
29. Therefore, the hon. member need have 
no apprehension on these point&. 

So far as' the rates are concerned, the 
amendment now being sought to be made 
is completely different and has no relation 
to what the hon. member has in his mind, 
because foreign rates are determined in a 
particular manner not because we can in 
this Honse order that these shall be the 
rates for such and such country. There 
certain international commitments which 
we have to honour. It varies due to the 
devaluation or revaluation of certain 
currencies. We cannot say that the do\1ar 
shall not be devalued or the Mark shall 
not be tloated. Therefore, tbe change in 
rates is governed by factors beyond our 
control. Each time the rates arc changed, 
even if the paper is the laid on the Table 
of the House, and eVen if it is discussed by 
the House, the House cannot change or 
unmake it. Similarly if a new telex faci-
lity is opened, each time if I have to lay 
a paper on the table of the House, the 
House can harldy applaud or condemn the 
closing or opening of a telcx servicc in 
relation to some other country. If the hon. 
member has some basic changes in his 
mind with reference to the Act II s a whole. 
thut is another matter. Fur the present, 
these two innocuous things may be per-

mittcd to go. So far as the other things 
ara concerned, they are matters for detail-
ed consideration, if at all we need any 
other change in the Act itself, because, so 
far as the international rates are concern-
ed, under the law I am required to place 
them on the Table of the House, and any-
thing that is placed on the Table of t~e 
House can be the subject matter of scrutiny 
of the House. So, the House can discuss 
it. Therefore, that is already provided 
under the existing law and I .am not dis-
turbing that particular thing. So, I would 
request Shri Panda to withdraw his sugges-
tion for circulation of this innocuous Bill, 
which is already -overdue. The demand 
for this particular Bill, with special refe-
rence to section 29, had been made since 
1960 and it is only now that we are able 
to make it. I hope he will help us to pass 
it. With these words, I would appeal to 
him to withdraw his mJtion for reference 
of the Bill to a Select Committee. 

SHRI D. K. PANDA: I fully appre-
ciate the stand he has taken and the point 
which he has already made. But the words 
are "the rate for the time being in force 
for transmission of messages within India". 
That specific point raised by me has not 
been answered by the Minister. To that 
effect distinction and differences are there_ 
Suppose a person gives a telegram and it 
is not sent as a telegram. Still, he is 
charged for iL, even though it is sent only 
as an cxpres~ lotter for which the charge is 
20 paise. Since sllch type of telegrams cons-
titute 30 per cent of the total number of 
telegrams, why should they not be charged 
only th·, charge for an express letter? Thal 
point has not been answered. If he ans-
wers that satisfactorily, I will withdraw 
my mution. 

SHRI I-I. N. BAHUGUNA: Under 
the existing arrangeml'll! and otlr rules it 
is incumbent on the post otTIce to send a 
telegram a~ a telegram. But ~;Uppose the 
linc.~ are <ltll vf order. or soml' mechanical 
lhlfect appears--there arc some such ocea-
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sions though I do not agree that the per-
centage is 30 per cent-

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Harbour) : It is more. 

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: If Shri 
Jyotirmoy Bosu helps me in Calcutta the 
occasions would be very few and far bet-
ween. I would certainly call on him and 
seek his assistance in setting things right 
at that end. 

So far as telegram~ sent by post are con-
cerned, a person who has despatched that 
telegram is entitled to complete return of 
his mone:r minus the postage charges. That 
provision already exists. Unfortunately, 
it was not being fo.llowed. But I must 
tell you that I have given strict instruc-

tions that even without a de. nand from him 
we should try to follow that rule and 
wherever we have not been able to send a 
telegram as a tclegram a I'cbate should be 
made available to the person concerned in 
the shape of postage tickets or something 
of that type. That provision is already 
there. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS rose-

MR. SPEAKER: If anybody wanted 
to speak, he should have spokcD; before the 
Minister got lip to answer. 

SURI JYOTlRMOY BOSU: I have 
to speak on behalf of my party. He was 
speaking on the amendment. 

MR. SPEAKER : We have followed 
a procedure, which was wrong. Actually, 
the Min ister should have got up to reply 
at the end of the general discussion. 

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: I thought 
nobody was interested in speaking. 

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Bosu can speak 
on the chuses. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : [ will 
speak either on genoml discus<;ion or on 
third rC'lding, not on cJaw'c.~. 

MR. SPEAKER: I am sorry, some de-
parture from the procedure was made. 
Now, after the Minister's speech there can-
not be any speech. Then I was looking 
for somebony to get up. Nob,?dy got up and 
the Minister started replying. Now, what 
about the amendment moved by Shri 
Panda? 

SHRI D. K. PANDA: Sir, I want 
to withdraw my amendment. 

MR. SPEAKER : Has the ·hon. Mem-
ber the leave of the House to withdraw his 
amendment? 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Yes. 

The amendment was, by leave, withdrawn. 

MR. SPEAKER: The question is : 

"That the Bill further to amend the 
Indian Telegraph Act, 1885, as passed 
by Rajya Sabha, be taken into consi-
deration." 

The motion was adopted. 

~r ~Cf,~ ~ ~ (~;n') : 
:qeCfe1 l1~1Glf, W olfCfl?Qr 'llr ml., ~ I 

~T~tr i:t 'fin:q .,~T ~ 

at:tf~ ~)~tf : mIT ;;fr.=ra- ~ f'fi 

~ itrm ~T "1'fiT ~ f'fi I ~ 2 ~ ~ 
oIT;:r It '1i1~ 'fiT ~ ~T ~m 
;;rTlPrT I 

~ ~ "f;:q ~~: Cf~ imlr 
Q;'fi ~T~ if; f~ ~ Ill'T I ~f'fi" ~ 

q~f;;r ~ 18Clf ~ wr.r ~ I W CfCf<:f 

~11 i:t m 3 4 tr~~ ~ I qrq' lfl' <:fT 

'fin:q 'fi~~ lIT m ~ it mER' 
"'~ 1!.')f;;fQ; I 
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.... 1 (1~IC\aT< ~T~ (t{Cil'T) 
~bl\.~ ~~, ~ om: it ~mTT forf~ 
~fijfl:T ~ it gm ~T, f;f~ 
lfT~ ~~ <fiT m1 t mcrfi{~ m 
~ I ~ t ~ lIl~iftq ~~lf lf~ 

~ffl\m~~l 

MR. SPEAKER: This was agreed upon 
in the Business Advisory Committee that 
no quorum question wilJ be raised during 
lunch hour. I very much regret that any 
quorum question should have been raised. 

The question is : 

"That Clauses 2 to 4 stand part of the 
Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clauses 2 to 4 were added 10 the Bill. 

Clause 1, the Enactilfg Formula and the 

Title were added to the Bill. 

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA : I move: 

"That the Bill be passed." 

MR. SPEAKER: Motion moved: 

"That the Bill be passed." 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Harbour) : Sir, we have heard the hon. 
Minister with rapt attention and ha' e 
cooperated with him as best as we could 
but from the performance of the Tele-
phones Deptt. in regard to safeguarding the 
interests of its clients we have known at 
our own cost that our telephones have 
been frequently tapped. The Minister has 
surrendered the Telephone Dcptt. into the 
hands of the policomen. When we were in 
power in West Bengal, Mr. Jyoti BC.5U, 

the Deputy Chief Ministl'T'~ tel<'phone us-
ed to be tapped by the policemen with the 
help of the Telephone Deptt. 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu 
please confine yourself to the Bill. When 
somebody will see the proceedings tomo-
rrow perhaps he may excuse Mr. Jyotirmoy 
Bosu saving that he used to speak like 
that but what will he think about the 
Speaker. So, please be relevant. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : We have 
come to this Parliament for exposing the 
Government. 

MR. SPEAKER: You do it within the 
scope of this Bill as much as you like. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : The scope 
is very big. 

Coming back to censoring of letters, we 
have had enough confirming evidence in 
hand that some chosen letters are censored 
or destroyed in transit. 

SHRI S. R. DAMANI (Sholapur): In 
every country censorship is being done. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Mails are 
allowed to be censored by the police with-
out the knowledge of the customer. The 
hon. Minister can deny it if he likes but 
we have enough evidence about it. 

Coming back to service to the peoplll, 
there is a sevC're deterioration in every 
sphere of posta] service. As has been right-
ly pointed out, telegrams are oftea delivered 
as surface mail. It is a matter of regret 
that taking advantage of your position as 
a monopoly concern in that way, you are 
fleecing the customers. You are charging 
him for a telegram and are delivering the 
telegram as surface mail. 

Then, look at the condition of the extra· 
departmental postmasters. They run in 
thousands in numbers in various villages 
on a salary which you cannot ever ment-
ion in the civilised world. When you go 
to the intcrnntiomll conferences and if 
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somebody asks you, "How much do you 
pay to your village postmaster? if you tell 
him actually what you pay, 1 will tell you 
that will take a very dim view of you and 
your department. 

About the satellite communication 
system we accuse Shri Bahuguna of negle-
cting Calcutta in this regard although the 
expert opinion was in favour of having 
this centre in Calcutta. 

Then, what are you doing about the 
backbone of the Postal Department, the 
delivery peons ? They are terribly over-
worked. And what have you done about 
catering to the needs ~f the skyscrapers in 
the big cities ? 

You have visited the Gole Post Office. 
But did you compare the workload with 
what it was ten years ago '1 You have not. 

What are you anxious to do '1 You are 
anxious to subsidise the telex to monopoly 
press. They do not pa.y what it actually 
costs There is an awful lot of arrears, I am 
told. 

I would like you to think of producing 
telex machines in regional languages. The 
advantages gained out of that ·vill be that 
at midnight when a Creed comes to the 
press agency, the sub-editors sitting at the 
other end would not be required to tranS-
late it in the regional language. 

'- , 
Then, make the top executive body at 

the Centre a body of the States' represen-
tation, not in the half-yearly coffee party, 
your Posts and TeJeert.phs Advisory Coun-
cil, I am talking about the real body 
which decides policies and executes them. 

About your performance, I am sorry to 
say, it had been very bdd. The Comptro-
IJer and Auditor-General has been criticiz-
ing you. You had u tclex exchange with 
a capacity of 100 Iinell which was commi-
lSioned in Poono. in April 1966. Althougb 
the exchangc had ~pRro capAcity and there 

was demand 'or telex 'connections during 
Aprit 1966 to March 1968, there was delay 
ranging up to 19 months in giving connec-
tions resulting in the Joss of potential 
revenue. This is how you are doing arid 
you corne forward with a lame excuse. 

The Auditor-General's report is really 
very bad. About excess requiring .regulari-
sation, it does not speak well of your 
department. Your total outstandings are 
Rs. 196.38 lakhs. Ten overhea4 tanks were 
completed between April t967 and Novem-
ber 1970 for Rs. 2.93 lakhs without, how-
ever, arranging the source of water supply 
and equipment. This is ridiculous. Your 
arrears, standing with customers, are in-
creasing every day. In Appendix n of the 
Auditor-General's report it is said that the 
total arrears have risen from' Rs. 0.53 
lakhs in 1964-65 to Rs. 137.05 lakhs in 
1969-70. So deer-rooted mismanagement 
is there in your Department that it is no. 
use bringing a small Bill to take certain 
advantages. I say. it requires a thorough 
probe and your Department must go 
through a.rhorough: .. screening so that it is 
made to serve the people of the country 
properly and efficiently. 

SHRI S. R. DAMANI (Sholapur): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I raise to slipport the Bill. 

If you see the efficiency of the P & T 
Department in tho last 5-6 years, we find 
it is deteriorating. The hon. MinIster after 
he has taken charge of the Department is 
trying to improve it. But if he ~, he will 
find that letters posted today are cleared 

. after 2 days; the telegrams booked today 
are delivered after 3 days and about trunk 
calls, in small towns, trunk lines are not 
working; not for a day, not for 2 days. but 
for days together ...... 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Damani. this is 
not a general disclIssion. 

SHRT S. R. DAMANI : There lIro some 
very importnnt points whieh I want to 
bring to the notice ~'f tho hon. Minister. 
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MR. SPE;AKER : I will not permit it. 
specially f~om ~ Member like yourself. 

SHRI S. R. DAMANI : I will take just 
one or .two minutes. 

MR. SPEAKER: You can taken one 
hour. But you should be wi~hin the scope 
of the Bill. There is no question of time. 

SHRI S. R. DAMANI : I wanted. to 
make some points to see how the efficiency 
of the P&T Department is improved. 
There is all the trouble by unions. They 
are instigating them not to work, to do less. 
work and so on. That is coming in the way 
of efficiency. I want only to request the 
hon. Minister that he should look into the 
matter and bring about efficiency in the 
Department as quickly as possible. As you 
are not allowing me to raise all these 
matters, I just support the Bill and resume 
my seat. 

~1 tr-'o ~o "R (m~IS~) : 
~~, it ~ ~T~ ~ \if) fif~ ~~fq 
~ \if') if trn f~T ~ \ffi 'fiT ~~ 
~ ~ I \if) ~ f~ !foT lim ~ CfQ: 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ \if) ~m<tif ~T ~ 
~m~~~~ ~)~~I~flfiif 
I!oftlr~, ~ m f~ 'fiT ~ifT it; om: it 
~ "'*" \ifT !;fiT t;lfA ~!;fiNcr ~ 
~ ~ I ~') ~ ,llRt it q~l: ~ 
~ I:I;cm~ it $f~ it; ~!fi it; 
~q ~ '1l1.: I ~~ ~ \;\') it; "HI' 
'4t an: ~T ~m I ~ tTm ~ 5Tl: I 

mll'r t I ~lJ;,~;r!P.'ftr 'fiT ~ SlI'Tif 
,,~~ fi;fitl'f ~, ~;:r1l1' W-fT ;;iT 'fiT '4t 
SlI'Tif ~ f.fm t ... · (~~~) ... 

"u,.., ~ : 1I'~ 'I:~it lfitrT ~ !ll'T 
trtfT 1 

'11 1:1;",0 ~",o "t~ : l',;f'hr~, if ~ 
'Ii1' tTfl:f~ it; ~;:~ ~TrrT 'CfT~c\'T R I ~ 
~T;;r~ ~ I 

~~ ,,~)~ 
rn!;fi 'fi~ !;fi~~ I. 

SHRI N. N. PANDEY: I am not do-
ing an impossible task. I am just trying to 
put some suggestions, through you,- before 
the hon. Minister. 

"''''tflH ~m: ~ tT)W~ it; 
liI';ff~~c) 'fiT lI1lJm Cf.~ ~ ? 

SHRI N. N. PANDEY: As you are 
not allowing me, with only this much that 
I have said. I support the Bill and sit 
down. 
\ 

SHRI D. K. PANDA: Now in the 
whole functiuning of this Telegraphs 
Department. there is substantial and dh-
astrous ceterioration, and especially 
from my own experience in Orissa 
I can say that several Postmasters 
who are very poorly paid have been 
punished twicc while our JUriSpru-
dence does not allow that, If some Post-
master has taken Rs. 2/-, then for that he 
is departmentally Punished and also out: 
side and this has affected their morale and 
now they are !>eing dragged to the courts 
and the cases arc pending for years to-
gether. Being an adv,)cate myself, I have 
been appearing in many cases where the 
charges are that they have takt'n Rs. 3 or 
Rs. 5 like that, such cases are going on. 

As £11' the efficiency, such things must 
be put an end 10 and I want that there 
should be a comprehensive plan for bring-
il~g these things into proper order. 

With regard to uther persons. so many 
employccs Ilre there and in Bihnr severn I 
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cases are even to-day pending and these 
cases should be disposed of immediately. 

Now, as for the functioning of the 
Department, the customers who have 
taken. 

l!.lT .tf'0 tf'o qi~ : q<:lleT ~T~lf, 
llT<l;:ftll ~~ \itT orT~ ~~ ~ '1l1T 1I~ 

f~ if; ~Tq- if; ~<: moT ~? qrq" 

;r ~~ 'fiT ~\ifT\ifcr <lQT ~T, ~~f~~ if 
tlT'l 'liT tlfT<l ~T~rrr ~crT ~ ••• 
( aJ<{~n" ) ... 

That is more· important-a Police 
officer entering into the Post Office and 
beatoing up a person. 

S,"!RI D. K. PANDA: I have alr-;-ady 
sugscst(d tr.at a compret.e.nsive plan 

should be made. 

MR. SPEAKER: Kindly be relevant 
to the. Bill before the House. 

SHRI D. K. PANDA : With regard 
to safeguarding the interests of the ~cus
tomers also, with regard, to telephones 
now I find many a time they are 
cut oft' and in spite of our best 
efforts, on the second day or the 
third day, somebody comes to attend to 
it. This has also to be attended to. 

With regard to runners in the village 
post offices, they arc poorly paid and their 
pay scale has to be revised and that also 
requires immediate attention. 

With regard to telegraph rates, this is 
a very vital problem because from every 
Quarter of the country we find that the 
telegraph rates arc charged though they 
are not be'og sent as telegrams. That 
requires special attention of the hon. 
Minister and 1 hope the hon. Minister will 
definitaly make a statement here that such 
djjferenti(ll (lnd unjust rates will btl 
stopped. 

;slo t:f&-,:ft..,<:Tlfl!f q~ (~'h:): 

. q-e."lI"eT ~lf, cf~ crT If\2 fqm \ifT 

~¥ f'fillT qlTI ~,~ ~ ~ q'h: 
~ orT~ if 'fiT{ f<f~1'f orTcr ~ GlTlf-

~T orTcr ifQ:T ~ I ftfi<: ~T ~ ~ 
'fiT ~PT ~ ~ if ~ orraT <tT Cf\q) 

m'l'li"r ~rif ~l"fifT :qr~clT ~,\iff ~ 

fcnTFT ~ ~f;:'CfCf ~ I ~if ~T -crR 
trn:tqr 'fiT ~~Ttri{ ~ - fcR~ ~ \ifr;r 
crr~ crT~T if; ij+.f;:tr if, \3"if'fiT ~<:T if; 
ij+.frtr if, 'it~ ~T"'TU if;~.-q if GfT 
"mJf'fi lfT qlJ~ i'l:T, \3"lJ m<:T 'fiT ~ 
if ~ ~m- 'Ii"T 5IT<fqfif f'li"llT iJ'<rT ~ I 

qe"ll"eT ~T~ll, ~ cr'li" q-~T 

trru 'Ii"T lJr.rrt1 ~', ~ om- if 
llrrr<l TIl li'fT \ifT ;r oraTllT flf; fcmrT 
~l;'f'nr 'li"T Cji~ ilT<: \3"if'fif mf'tlfi 
'ifliC ~ \3"if'IiT ~ 'li"T ~lli{ ~ffiT 
<:~T ~, ~ 'Ii"T~ ~ \3"if'li"T ~T itt 
q~<: ~~)tri{ ~ tllCllllNi ~ ~ I 

lfir crT oT'li" ~, ~f'li"if ,*m f<fi ~ 
f<l~c{i'f f'li"lfT ~ ~~ q;:lf <fraT 'li"T 1fT<: 
~T ~rTq'liT ~Ti'f f~~ifT :q~T ~ I 

smr: ~~if if mar ~ fif ~'frt ~ crr~T 
"liT GlT Ol:fCj~T ~, \3"lJ if crT<: ~ 
1f'i~ q"~Ti lIT futrirq;r q-~ 'l~"iif 
GfTaT ~ ••• 

MR. SPEAKER: May I remind you 
that the scope of the Bill is not about 
that? This Bill is sornething very specific; 
the scope of the Bill is limited; it is not 
to be a general d:sl'ussion on the whole 
range of the Posts and Telegraphs 
Department. 

~o ~Un"T~lt1~ m: ~ ~ 
f.:f~rr 'fi~ \itT "{8:r -rr fq; $WI' 8"nr 
iii aru ~ 'If'llfi If~ srrqr rn ,'i 
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[ 6T 0 z;rPiliT iITl:TlP!J Ilt~] 
~'Il<f ~«if; ~'fim:r m''t'CfiT (if) 
f<N1lITlf ~ ~, ~ -o'T<t; rr@ ~ 
~ if ~ ~~ mit a) ~ «lllfiaT ~ 
f.t; ~~ ~ru ~ iflT ~nT ~)ttT I 

~ru 29 if Q;~T ClfCf~ ~ f'fi 
(if) 'W?> ~~~ ~aT ~, Cf~ ~"1<r 
wn:T~~, ~~'fi) ~T ~) ~'fiaT ~, 

. ~~ f~rJ! m<fT@ ~) ~CfT t I 
~'firr ~ ~ 'fir ~cr ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ !fi~ ~ IDlA m1ftft I mIT 
~ ~ fCfi m;;y'fi"{if f<fnr.rr SNTl: ~ 
~~~ ~~ ~~ if 6, <.fqm ~w !fiT 
~ ~llT=t mtR ~, IlTf~ it 
~ ~ ~ ~ q~ ~, ;;y) fCff4TMt 
~'U 'fiT z;rT~ \3OT ~ ~lIT=t ~ 
~-fq;~ 'fil:CfTrrr .... r~~~, Wf ~ 
~T 'l!:Z" ~liRn ~ ~ ~, f;;rn ~ 
~'t ~ ~ it ~~ @ t:!;'fi Cfi)il ~ 
~~ i!fi~ (fCfi ~ ~ ~~ 
~'h: ~ ~ ~T ~ I ~«it; om: lit 
~ ~ GfT ~~~, 'aTTWTlf ~ ~ftn' 
it;~ ~it ~ ~~t:!;Ifi~ 
otfCR'¥:fT t q~ o"'tcf; ~, ~'R ~ Cfi) 
~ !fiT ~t f.Jf~ sn:r~ ~ f~ 
~ ~ ~ I # \JIT;;.:TT ~ ~ f.t; w 
~ <ti') It'tif ~ at"r ~T ~ I ~ Q) 
q~ ~ f.t; ~IIiTl: ~ti ~ 
!fi~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ mr 'ffi!:CfT ~), 
;;M~~)~~~~ ~CfT 
It, ~ ~)il ~T ~~ !fiT 
£l11NTrr ~it f<ti'lfT l I ~ ~ it 
~~ f;;ffi iJ~ <ti'T ~ ~ ;;rT 
~t ~ ~ ~fif'~ H ~ 
~m «, ~ SfTClmrr ~ ~ ~ Cf~ ..w: "'I'm ~,", 'i~~ ~ ~ I 

'1ftfl ~ q1fT ltiln ~-I:~ ~~ 
'lIT ~;m-~ ~ ~~ .. ~ ~ iii) 

~ 't'l: l:~~, ci~ ~it ~~q~ ~ 
!fi) ;;rT~T ~r GfT ~T, ~f'fi'l fqK m-
it mtI''fiT &WI' mcfiflSRf ~ • 
f'fi m't' \ifU ~~ fCfm7f !fiT ~ !fiT 
~nil !fiT Sl'tfc; 'fiTf;;rlr I iJTl:T it orr't 
if lIT 1l){C-mfq;f~ it .n't if f;;r~ 
WIil~ 'fiT ~Cf~~T m;;r :qnT o~ im 
~~, ~'fiT ~Tq' e5Tlf, 'fi~, W ~ozf~T 
'fit ~5 !fiT, iJiI" ~T ~lq'ifiT \3"{-'~q ~ 
~) ~~7fr I 

13.30 brs. , 

[MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER ill the Chair] 

~T 29 !fiT ~il!fiT Sfq)>ifrr Cflll 
~, frrf~ ~~ 'flfT ~ ~r f~T 
Q~T IfiT <n: ;;y) mIT if~ ;;rT ~~ ~, 
,,~~ >if) mm mq'1lT fll~, \nTCfiT 
c5T!fi-c5T!fi ~lfm ~T, ,,~ or'1l ~ e~qT 
~m<:il it z;rtt f;;rn~ ;;rrror 'f.T ~;:Cf)~ 
~), Oli"~~T!fiT ~ W!: mqo ;qTlr' 
<I~lr' ~T 12·4; r~"Hr ~ I 

~T ~ir Sffi'TIf f~~ ( ifl1:rr.ffl ) : 
litrrrrm ~r'elfet ~)Gq, it mll'1lT 
~q ~ ~T ~ f.f; mllil ~ 'aTroftlf 
~ ~~ 1885 ~ ~il 
r<r'<lTl: Si'f;a- ~il 'fiT ~~ sro;:r 
f'filfT I ~ ~ ~ml'.A" f<rm !fit ~rfCf<fi 
ro'TO o~ ~ll'frr ~iJT ~ , ,'f!fi 
~rrfq ~rr it; qom ijlp:f !fit ~ ~ 
~ <m:l:!)' it ~ ~ ~!fiT GIR-
~ ~"q ~f'efCfi ~ m ~ rCf~ it; 
~s 4 em ~ ~ ""frrT ~r ~ ..r~ 
f;t; Q'lft 1rt ~i:ffifTiT;r ~~ ~If ~ 
~" 4 it; 3m: ~ qq;ft ~ !q"ttff\:nrt 
~~t I it~ m 'lit m a<ri 
tr «Tfl:ro ~T ~ ~ I 1:~ ~ 
~ mfT 4 ij >if) !l:fCf~~T 'fir "Ii t ~~ 
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~ 29 'fir f~ ~if if,T ~ I :qor ~;:r 

q~ ~T ~ f'l) lfAifTlf ~qT it; lfif 

it ~ ~ 'fiT ~ ~~;:;:r ~T ~ f'fi 

~«'fi) «VfiTv fctmT lim ij- fif'fiT<.:rifT 

~QT ~, «Vfin: ~ij" crro 'fiT fif'fiffi 

CJi<:: 'fil{ ~ <.:rUI :aoTifT "IT Q.cfr ~ I if 
'l"f"r.fTq ij"Gif if; lfTififTq ~lfl ~ lf~ 

fif~;:r ~T "f~T ~ f'fi ~ U~ 

m:~ if; ~ ~ 'fifQif~ ~TcrT ~ 

;;rcrAi ij"l:IfiTl: 'fi)~ ;;r;rcrtf'l{'fi ~'I" 

~ToT ~ oil" iflfTf.ti < ~ U'i'lf Rl:T'Ef 

q~ 'fiT ~ ij-«~ sHea if~l ~)oT 

~ I ;;r;r ~R ~ -<fiT mf~ifi" fqtflf-

crr~l 'fi) ij"'I" lea ~i{ if; mit otoh 
fiflf'l"l 'fiT qT~if 'fil:CfT ~ CfOf 'fi~T ;;rTCfT 

~ f'fi «~fiH ;;rifcrr if; ~ m'Ef'1iT~l 'fiT 

~l:~ ~ ~T ~ I ~ \i[GI' ~ ;ort1-

ertf,,'fi ~1 'fiT ~'I"Tq;;rT 'fi,ifT "f'~ ~ 

erT ~ifi{ 'l"rif;f!lf· «ii;flf ~~HT «l:'I)Tl: 

<fiT ifTlfd if; ~q~ ~r~q 'fil:a- ~ I it«T 

f~'I"fu i{ lf~ orrer «~ i{ <i@ merT f'fi 

JTTit <i) If u<::~q ",THlq it u~" ~ 

"fT&.a- ilqT ~ I ~u fiI<.:r if; ~t~lf 0'1T 

'fiTl:~) 'fiT ~ 9~ ~ ~« lj~~ if; 

'l"TororTlf Jp.IfT ;;rT 'fiT ~ ~ Cif'Efr( ~T 

:qT~ ~ f'fi ~~)if m~cni IfiT ;or;:rerT 

'fiT ~'qifT~l 'fiT QT'fi ~ U'I"~T ~ ~h: 

~ij"'fiT ij"'I"~a- ~Q; U'l"RTl:-q~) if; 

'l"Tt:lflf ~ \lfT ~'I"ft iififffijf IliT 1!~ 

~ ~, ~«'fiT tqff~~H 1iT ~m rn 
it; f~Q; ~'fiT ~q;:rT '1~e it ~l..'Il ~ 

~ l:ij" il"rcr 'fiT fif~lf fuM ~ f\lf«~ 
I:f'.iA;rfurr 'fiT ~crr tRT ~ srh ~ 
~ mq--UTIf ~ U1t Ulfm~ ihT!fiT;or;:ral 

crlfi f,:f1sq~ ~ ~ q"{ '<if ~ I ~mm!; 

if 'I"T;:r;;r1lf ~T ~ ~)Ef 'tmfT ~ f'l) 

~ f~!fi it ;jfT lf~ 5ffiI1Cf f~ ~ 

~ f'fi crro 29 'fiT fiflfiffi f~lfT \lfrlf 

~ ~Ricr ~ ctT mq~'ficrT if@' 

~ljflf~~T~'Ef ~ ~CTT ~ 

flfi f;jfif "rr.rTlf ij"~lfl if ~ fqit'ZJ 'fi 

q"'{ ~~l'I:Tif if; 5ffirTq f~ ~ ~~ ~ 

~ ~. ~ih w 'fJ;:r;fIlf ~ ~ ~ 

ij"~ 'fiT ~ ~)1ft 'fim it <ifTllll I 

~RT it«r R~Tij" ~ flfi ~ f<N~ if; 

irTU ~'f ~ij" ~~ it ;;rrrcj~ IfiT ~T 'I)) 

~h: ,,~ 'fil:if ;;fT ~ ~ I 

~ ~~ ~ ij"T'I" if ~ij" fqit'ZJ1fi 'fiT 

~f~ fqJlRl" ~crT ~ I 

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA : I am 
grateful to the hon. Members for making 
suggestions about the working of the P&T 
Department. 

'-"T r'i" .... ~ ~q' : ~~ 
"~Rlf, «~if it lR!flJfcr if@' ~ I 
• .• ( ~ ) •.• ij"~if it \If) <fiT'{'I" if; 

~'Ef it f~ OJif ~. ~ ~ mq 
qfvnfif 'fi'{ ,"f;;r~ efT 1!~ ctft~ mqfu 
if~liil")m I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I think 
there was a gentlemen's agreement. 

'-"T ~11n~'1: ~: ~ ~ 

~ ccrte mtfi mi~ ~lfT 'l"f fir; 
fOJ;;rifij" ~qr~;;rtT 'fi'itiT it ij"~ 1f<.:rT ~ 
f-&~~~ '{~ ~ 'In: ~~ 00 ~ -m 
~ I q&j q~ efll ~) 'i~T ~ f1t; ~) iif~ 

Cflifi lf~ ij"<mf i'f~T ;;)oTlfT :>rntqT ftfi~ 

it <t~ ~ ~? 
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SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA : Mr. 
Kachwai raised this point before the hon. 
Speaker and the hon. Speaker reminded 
Mr. Kachwai that up to 2 p.m. we had 
the sanction of the Business Advisory 
Committee, and even then he'- has raised 
this point. His objection should be ruled 
out. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I can only 
request Mr. Kachwai not to insist on it, 
but if he does, there is no other way out. 
Please do not insist. 

DR. MELKOTE (Hyderabad): This 
question bas already been decided at the 
Business Advisory Committee that the 
question of quorum should not be raised 
during this period. Once it has been 
approved, it cannot be objected to now. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I think we 
are losing more time in discussing th:s. 
If you do not withdraw it, if you insist, 
I will have to call for the quorum. If you 
start arguing over it we only lose time. 
Will you kindly withdraw you demand r 

~t ~" "" .~~ : ~ ~~~ ~tf~ 
\if)"{ ittn ~ I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Let there 
be quorum. Let the bell be rung.-Now, 
there is quorum. The Minister may 
continue. 

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: Sir, I am 
grateful to the Members for pointing out 
the deficiencies in the working of the 
P & T department. But limited as the 
Bill is, I would only say that all the points 
raised about the working of the telegraphs, 
the telephones, and the postal services, 
during the budget debate, were answered 
by me, and I am trying my level best to 
improve the services. I hope I will have 
the co-operat;on of all hon. Members 
including Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu in putting 
the house in order. I aID facina 
IJIC!'t difficulties, and must tell 

the House that especially in the eastern 
sector, where full co-operation of the 
workers is still not available, I hope it 
should be possible for us to improve the 
situation with the assistance extended by 
every section of the House. 

So far as the provisions of the Bill are 
concerned, I am grateful to the Members 
that they have not adversely said anything 
about it except for a doubt which Dr. 
Pandey raised about section 29. I want to 
assure him that the Government does not 
want to make use of that particular power 
because it is more safely exercisable under 
under section 153 and section !lOS of the 
Indian Penal Code. Since we have those 
provisions where a wrong . or false infor-
mation or a rumour is actionable, and the 
Government have ~ower to take action, we 
do not think it necessary to have the power 
with the telegraphist to say, "I w;thhold 
the telegram; it is not correct." He is a 
person who cannot determine or decide-

~To (:f~"'i{Tl:Ttr~ q-TI: ;;iffi 
~ tf~~ frrif~rr f'fillT ~' f'F ~r ;;rf.\' 
~ q~ @"H ('I'T i~ '!ifiT ~)<rr, qlJ<: 

'FT~ <r~('I' ~rli~rr if{ ('1'1' CfQ: ~'F 'Fl~ 
?r ~~:r't 'F)it ff'F i<i ;;rrif<rr q1~ mq 
':3'li\'~ ;;rr~ 'Fi{ 'FrliCfrQ,T 'F~1T I ~fI'f<iQ; 

~li\'?r ~ci f'li 'liT{ ~ i~ !qrtf ~ i;lH 

~) fl'li li\''li~ ~ I 

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA : Section 29 
was in the hands of the people who used it 
once, and the Govemment l1'id to with-
draw even that. That incident happened 
in 1969 in Jamshedpur; a journalist was 
held or something like that and action was 
taken against him. The Government liad 
ultimately to express regret because it was 
not currectly done. 

Now, for example, the JIlIl Sangh mny 
fecI that sending a certain type of wire by 
them is in the interost of the untion. nud 
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my telegraphist may feel that it is not in 
the interests of the nation to send that 
wire and that is likely to incite communal 
tension. To give a telegraphist that power 
is not a correct thing as it is likely to be 
misused. We have got other ,deterrencs 
and we do not want to make use of powers 
in places where they cannot be correctly and 
judiciously exercised. One of the dicta 
relating to power is that it should be used 
correctly and judiciously. If there is a 
doubt about such a proposition, the best 
way is to renounce that power and make 
use of the power in some other way;. 
Under the Indian Penal Code we have 
enough power to deal with such type of 
erring people. 

With these words, I hppe the Bill will 
be passed. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The ques· 
tion is : 

"Th at t he Bill be passed." 

The motion was adopted. 

J3.51 Hrs. 

SUPPLEMENTARY DEMANDS FOR 
GRANTS (GENERAL) 

DEMAND No. 25. GRANTS-iN-AID TO 
STATE AND UNION TERRITORY GOVERN-
MENTS (MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND REHABILI-
TATION) 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER 
moved: 

Motion 

"That a Supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 1,20,00,00,000 be srM-

(General) 
t,ed to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day or. March, 1972, in res-
pect of 'Grants-in-aid to State'and 
Union Territory Governments' 
(Ministry of Labour and Rehabili-
tat ion),." 

DEMAND No. 66. EXPENDITURE ON 

DISPLACED PERSONS 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER 
moved: 

Motion 

"That a Supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 80,00,00,000 be granted 
to the President to defray the charges 
which will come in course o[ payment 
during the year ending the 31st day 
of March, 1972, in respect of 'Expen-
diture on Displaced Persons'." 

SHRI DASARATHA DEB (Tripura 
East) ; The~e Supplementary Demands for 
Grants are made in connection with provi-
ding relief to the Bangia Desh refugees. In 
supporting them, 1 w ish to make some 
remarks on the working of the Reliaf Ilnd 
Rehabilitation Department in various 
States, part icularly in our State. 

Before that, I wish to draw attention to 
the statement of the Prime Minister made 
on 4th August, which appeared in the 
papers, in which she said that the refugees 
were the guests of India and tbat we would 
look after them for a few mOllths more. 1 
do not know on what basis the Prime 

Minister has come to that conclusion. 
Does she think that Yuhya Khan's Govern-
ment will be driven out of Bangia Dosh 
within a few months 7 Or does she pro-
pose to exert pressure on tho freedom 
fighters and ask them to come to a politi-
cal settlement on terms that NUY satisfy 
Yahyu Khan 1 


